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I. Introduction and Outline o the Papei' 
t
f
 

The purpose of this paper is to investigate two ways in which the composition of demand 

affects the distribution of household income. First, the spending of one household results, 

via production and remuneration of factors of production, in income for another household. 

This process can usefully be examined when households are grouped together according to 

one or more socio-economic criteria. Second, the composition of investment, government 

spending and foreign trade determines the product mix in the economy and thus the flows 

of income to households. 
The model presented in this paper captures both of these channels. It consists of an 

input-output model in which household expenditures are endogenous and in which the 
household sector has been disaggregated. The model provides an integrated explanation 

of the growth and distribution of household incomes from the demand side. Although 
the model is fairly conventional, we believe the interpretation is not. Specifically, two ways 

are shown to break down observed total income distribution. One aims at indicating the 

effect each final demand component has on the distribution of income, but without formally 

decomposing an inequality summary measure. The other indicates lower bound inequality 

levels that are compatible with some structural characteristics of the economy captured by 

the model, both in short-run equilibrium and in a long-run steady state situation. The 

comparison of these two levels with observed levels of inequality yields insights into dis-

tributional trends not derivable from other methods of analysis and has important implica-

tions for the selection of redistributive policy measures. 

For the empirical part of the paper, we present an application of the model to Japan 

over the years 1959~59, a period during which economic growth was steady and uninter-

rupted by exogenous shocks. 
The plan of the paper is as follows. The next section contains the formal presentation 

of the model. Section three describes the data base and estimation methodology. The 
empirical results and a further analysis and interpretation of the model are in section four. 

Finally, section five contains some concluding remarks. 
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t This paper is based on my doctoral dissertation. As such I am indebted to the members of my disserta-
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P)'att. Of course, I remain solely responsible for any remaining errors. The views expressed herein are 
mine only and do not reflect those of the institutions I was and am affiiiated with. 
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II. An Equilibrium Model o Income Distribution 
t
f
 

For the purposes outlined in the previous section, the model in this paper includes the 

following features. First, the existence of socio-economic groups in society, each with a 

different consumption and saving behavior, is recognized. Second, the level and sectoral 

composition of final demand, broken down in its components, viz. consumption, invest-

ment, government spending, and net exports, is incorporated as an explanatory variable. 

Third, the model is able to generate both the level and distribution of household income. 

Finally, feedback effects from the level and distribution of income (itself generated by a 

given amount and pattern of spending), back to spending, then back to income, etc, are 

included. In other words, the existence of a multiplier mechanisrn of spending on house-

hold income is incorporated into the model. 

The last requirement necessitates the use either of a dynamic model with feedback loops 

or of a static equilibrium model. The latter includes feedback effects but without accounting 

for the actual time lapse involved. Since our main interest is to include the impact of indirect 

effects, rather than to estimate their time pattern, and since the data available for the em-

pirical application did not permit estimatlon of the complex lag structure between spending 

and production, production and income, income and spending, we opted for a static equi-

librium model. 

Formally, the model is derived from the general equilibrium condition that aggregate 

demand equals ag_gregate supply for each sector. 

Aggregate supply is the sum of domestic output and imports. Aggregate demand is 

broken down in three components: intermediate demand, consumption (both of these are 

endogenous to the model) and exogenous final demand. We can thus write 

where X is a j x I vector of domestic output (j is the number of input-output sectors). 

M is a j x I vector of imports 

A is a j xj matrix of technical coefficients 

C is a j x I vector of household consumption 

FD is a j x I vector of exogenous final demandl 

The ability to distinguish between different socio-economic groups in society is one of 

the model requirements. Relevant criteria for defining such groups are income level, oc-

cupation or industrial affiliation of the household head, family composition, age of the 

household head, etc. Each socio-economic group is assumed to have a different pattern 
of consumption, saving, and paying taxes. We can therefore wnte 

where c is a jx i matrix of consumption coefficients 

(i is the number of socio-economic groups) 

E is a i x I vector of toral household spending. 

* Actually FD represents the sum of n column vectors, where n is the number of final demand components 
distlnguished. 
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Combining (1) and (2) yields, after re-writing, 

Next, we consider the income generation process? which we write as 

where V is a i xj matrix where each element viJ represents the share of value added generated 

in sector j that is received by socio-economic group i 

Y is a i x I vector of exogenous income (e.g. transfer payments). 

Equation (4) can be re-written as 

We close the model by noting that 

where e is a i x i diagonal matrix where the non-zero elements are the ratios of household ex-

penditures to income for each socio-economic group. 

We can combine (3), (5) and (6) to yield 

I-A ~ X FD-M J 
l
[
 

- ce 
( 7) 

I
 

where I is the identity matrix. 

Writing c' =: ce, solving and inverting (7)2, we obtain 

X -1 ~ Bc'(1- VBc')~1 FD-M (8) B(1 - c' VB) ; 

Y (1 VBc) VB (1 VBc) Y 
where B= (1 - A)-1 

Expression (8) describes the generation of the distribution of income over socio-economic 

groups in a manner fully consistent with the structure of production. Regarding distribu-

tion, expression (8) is flexible in that Y can contain distribution over socio-economic groups 

defined along any one criterion or set of criteria. The only restriction is that the rows of 

V and the columns of c' must be defined along these same criteria (in order to effectuate 

model closure). 

For purpose of the empirical application in this paper, the criterion used was income, 

as this was the only dimension along which the available data permitted estimation of V 

and c/. For this application we thus assume that income groups are relevant socio-economic 

groups with distinct patterns of consumption, saving, and paying taxes. 

Expression (8) was estimated on Japanese data for the years 1959 and 1969.3 The next 

2 Formula for inverting a partitioned matrix from Goldbcrger (1964) pp. 27-28. 
3 Data avai]ability at the time of writing permitted model estimation for 1959, 1964, 1969 and 1974. Eco-

nomic growth in Japan was steady and uninterrupted between 1959 and 1 969. Consequently, a comparison 
of these 2 years would allow the model to clearly perform its function which is to capture the effects of growih 

re]ated changes in final demand on income distribution. 1974 on the other hand, was an "unusual" year 
for Japan, as it was suffering from the oil crisis, in the grip of a severe inflationary wage-price spiral, and in 

the middle of its first severe post-war recession. (See Patrick & Rosovsky, 1976, p. 14). 
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section will briefly discuss the data base and the methodology used to obtain matrices V, 

B, and c'. 

III. Data Base and Estimation Methodology 

(a) T/1e Consumption Coefficients 

The data source for the estimation of the consumption coefficients (Engel coefficients) 

is the National Survey of Family Income and Expenditure (NFIE) published every five years 

since 1959 by the Bureau of Statistics, Office of the Prime Minister, Japan. This publication 

contains tabulations of average monthly receipts and disbursements per household by in-

come group cross-classified by occupation of the household head, and so permits the estima-

tion of marginal propensities to consume (for each spending category) within each income 

group, since multiple observations are available within each group. The major advantage 

of the NFIE over other publications is its large sample size, which makes the cross-class-

ification possible while at the same time keeping sufficient observations in each category. 

The major drawback of the survey is that the survey period extends only from September 

to November. We therefore compared the estimates of the Japanese income distribution 

made by Wada (1975) on the basis of several surveys with annual observation periods with 

the income distribution derived from the NFIE data, and we found that the correspondence 

is quite close. It would seem that the NFIE data have some bias toward equality (about 

_02 Gini-points), suggesting that seasonal payments (essentially bonus payments) are dis-

tributed a bit more unequally than regular monthly incomes (Grootaert, 1978). 

We also compared, for selected income groups, the spending patterns reported in NFIE 

with those reported in the Annual Report of the Family Income and Expenditure Survey 
(FIES). The latter distinguishes between the average spendlng computed over the period 

January-November and the spending pattern in December, when the bonus is received by 
most households4. In general the NFIE spending percentages differ only slightly from the 

January-November FIES estimates and fall between the latter and the December pattern 
of FIES. In the majority ofcases they are close to the percentage that obtains from a weight-

ed average of the January-November and the December pattern (details are in Grootaert 

(1978), Chapter 3). We may conclude that the 3-month survey period of NFIE does not 

result in any major income group specific biases, and that, therefore, NFIE qualifies as a 

data source for our model. 

The consumption package purchased by an income group differs from that purchased 
by another group in two basic ways : the pattern of consumption differs across income groups, 

and the total level of expenditure differs. In order to estimate the consumption coefficients 

for our model, we need a set of sectoral consumption functions (Engel Functions) that cap-

ture both of these aspects. In addition, the functions must fulfill the additivity condition. 

i.e., the sum of all Engel coefficients needs to sum up to one minus the propensities to save 

and to pay taxes within each income group. 

Of the different functional forms that meet these conditions and that we fit to the data, 

we selected, on the basis of conventional statistlcal criteria, the following form : 

' The data permit us to make this comparison only for urban workers' households. 
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Cj =aj + b Y+cjY + ~d,jDi Y+ ~e,jD. Y + ~ fkJDkY+ ~ghjDkY (9) 

where Cj =average monthly spending on itemj 

Y =average monthly income 
D = dummy variable (e.g.. D2= I when i=2; D2=0 otherwise) 
./ = subscript for spending categories (j= 1,2,..., 12) 

i =subscript for income groups (i= 1,2,..., 5)5 

k =subscript for occupations (k = 1,2,..., lO) 

Expression (9) is a quadratic Engel function with dummy variables allowing for slope 

and curvature shifts both across income groups and across occupation groups. The in-
clusion of occupational dummy vraiables guarantees that the estimated coefficients of the 

income variables pick up the effect of income only, i.e., excluding any differences due to 

occupation. The estimates of equations (9) were the basis for constructing the matrix of 

income group specific Engel coefficients, the latter being computed at the average income 

level of each income group. 

(b) The Value Added Coefficients 
The computation of the matrix describing the distribution of households' share of value 

added over income groups required the combination of several data sources. Information 

on the share of sectoral value added taken up by wages and profits was found in the 1960-

65-70 Link Input-Output Tables. The profit component was broken down into two parts, 
corporate profits and income of unincorporated enterprises, on the basis of the National 

Income Accounts. Income of unincorporated enterprises was assumed to go to households 

completely. We relied upon the results of the Corporation Enterprise Survey to split cor-

porate profits into distributed and retained earnings. 

Wages, income of unincorporated enterprises, and distributed corporate profits make 

up the share of value added going to households. The distribution of that share over in-

come groups was made on the basis of NFIE and FIES tabulations of household income 
by income group and by sectoral affiliation of the household head. This information is 

only available for twelve major sectors and determined the level of aggregation of our study. 

(c) The Input-Output Matrix 
The data base for the Leontief-inverse in the model is taken from the 1960-65-70 Link 

Input-Output Tables. These tables are fully consistent and comparable with one another 

over time. 

IV. Empirical ResultS 

As indicated above, the model was estimated for 1959 and 1969. Solution equation 
(8) will be analyzed for each of those two years, in three steps. First, we shall focus on 

demand linkages between income groups based on their expenditures. Second, we shall 
investigate sectoral differences in the generation of household income, and, finally, we shall 

find out the impact of each final demand component on income distribution. 

5 NFIE distinguishes 16 income groups in 1959 and 9 groups in 1969. To make overnme comparrson 
possible the results are presented using income quintiles, hence i= 1,2,..., 5. 
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(a) The ':Linkages Matrix" 

The dominant feature of solution equation (8) is the submatrix (1- VBc')~1, since it 

appears in each part of the solution matrix.6 

This submatrix is of dimension ix i with elements zk,1, where k= 1 2 .. , i and != 1 2 . , 
'' ', 

i. Each element represents the income received by income group k as a result of the spending 

by group / out of a yen's worth of its income. For example, in 1959 (see Table I (a)), a 

yen earned by someone in the third quintile (or received as a transfer) will eventually generate 

.172949 yen of income for the second quintile. The elements of submatrix (1- VBc')~l 
are multipliers, representing a three-step propagation process. 

The first step, represented by c', is the consumption spending out of earned or received 

income. The second step, captured by the Leontief-inverse matrix, "translates" the spend-

ing into industrial output. The third step, V, tells how much income is generated for each 

income group by the production of this output. This newly generated income results in 

new spending, and the process repeats itself until an equilibrium position is reached (the 

latter is guaranteed by the inversion procedure).7 Submatrix (1- VBc')~1 thus portrays 

how each income group is llnked to every other income group Yia the processes of consump-

tion, production, and income generation. We wlll refer to this matnx as "matnx of mter 

income-group linkages" or, briefiy, "linkages matrix." 

Table l(a) presents the linkages matrix for 1959. Looking at the main diagonal, we 

observe that the within-quintile multipliers increase as one moves to higher quintiles. This 

means that the spending from a yen earned by the "poor" (or given to them as transfer in-

TABLE l. LINKACES MATRIX, 1959, 1969 
(a) 1959 

Income Quintile of Income Origin 
Receiving 

Quintile 111 IV V Total I
 n 

I
 
Il 

Ill 

IV 
V 
Total 

l.147104 

.182554 

.207779 

.274649 

.502478 

2.314563 

, 1 50793 

l . 1 792 1 l 

.196121 

.257007 

.466563 

2.249693 

. 1 42964 

. 1 72949 

l,193753 

,258794 

,456943 

2.225403 

, 1 1 8925 

.151254 

.177572 

l .243527 

.440655 

2.131933 

,083129 1.642913 
. I 1 33 1 8 1 .799284 

,141620 1.916843 
.201791 2.235768 
1,366360 3.232999 
1 .906217 1 0.827807 

(b) 1969 

Income 
Receiving 
Quintile 

l
 
ll 

Ill 

IV 

V 
Total 

I
 

l,091853 
. 1 52028 

.201928 

.263469 

.423460 

2,132736 

ll 

.081553 

1.133187 
. 1 773 73 

.233351 

.378647 

2.004109 

Quintile of Income Origin 

III 

.074269 

,121339 

l,161745 

,213252 

,348614 

1.919218 

IV 

.067670 

.lll393 

.147728 

l.194310 

.315848 

l .836948 

V 
.044192 

.071718 

,095369 
, 1 26270 

1 .207425 

1 , 544973 

Total 

l.359535 

l.589663 

1.784142 

2.030650 

2.673994 

9.437984 

6 It can be shown that B(1-c' VB)-1=B(1+c'(1- VBc')~1 VB) . 
f In addition to the conditions app]ying to the Leontief-inverse, the convergence of the propagation process 

is guaranteed if and only if for each income group the Engel coefficients add up to less than one. 
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come) generates less income for the poor themselves than the spending from a yen earned 

by (or given to) the "rich" generates for the rich. This result is in spite of the fact that the 

total income generated by a yen originally earned by the poor exceeds that originating from 

a yen earned by the rich. This can be seen by looking at the column totals which are total 

income multipliers. 

The same conclusions can be drawn from the 1969 Iinkages matrix (Table l(b)). The 

major difference is that all multipliers are smaller than in 1959.8 The decrease is not equal 

though for all income groups. It is quite small, relatively, for the middle income groups 

(quintiles 111 and IV) and especially large for the poorest quintile. It seems, therefore, that 

in terms of deriving income from the spending of other income groups, the middle class 

has fortified its relative position between 1959 and 1969. 

The row totals of the linkages matrix show the total income received by each quintile. 

In other words, if each quintile earns (and spends out of) one yen, quintile I, for example, 

would in 1959 receive I .642913 yen or 1 5.17~ of the total l0.827807 yen of income generated. 

A usefu] way of interpreting the row totals is the following: suppose that the marginal 

income (re)distribution were perfectly equal (i.e. any additional incomes are distributed 

20~ to each quintile), then the row totals represent the resulting equilibrium distribution 

of that marginal income. It is, in other words, the minimum level of inequality feasible, 

given the three structural elements of the Japanese economy captured by our model, viz. 

the consumption and saving behavior of households, the input-output technology, and 
the generation and distribution of households' share of value added.9 

The inequality of the actually generated income distribution will be above this minimum 

due to the existing (exogenous) inequality of income distribution and because the composi-

tion of exogenous final demand will not usually be so that inequality of distribution is min-

imized. 

The lir]kages matrix provides the basis for breaking down the actually observed level 

of jnequality into a component resulting from the three above mentioned structural elements 

-we shall refer to this component as "endogenous inequality"-and a component resulting 

from exogenous elements. This distinction has important policy implications. A transfer 

program, for example, which does not change the structure of taxes, will affect the exogenous 

level of inequality but not the endogenous one. If the latter is on a level fairly close to the 

former, then the equilibrium effect of a transfer program will be minimal with respect to 

distribution, and policy action should be focussed on structural changes. If, on the other 

hand, the level of endogenous inequality is far below the exogenous one (as in Japan), there 

is more scope for exogenous marginal redistribution. 

The 1959 Iinkages matrix for Japan corresponds with a Gini-coeficient (G) of , 1336 

and a Kuznets' measure of inequality (K) of .1313, quite a bit below actual inequality of 

C=.2907 and K=.2747. In 1969, endogenous inequality was even a bit lower (G=,1301, 

8 This is due mainly to lower expenditure-income ratios and changes in the input-output structure. This 
conclusion is derived from a series of simulation exercises that were performed with the model. These are 
not reported on in this paper but details can be found in Chapter 5 of Grootaert (1978). 

~ It is assumed that there are no continuous redistribution programs which give, at the margin, the lower 
income quinti]es each more than 205~ of income. If there was such a program, inequa]ity of income distribu-
tion could fall below the level predicted by the linkages matrix. 
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K= .1231) while observed inequality rose a bit, viz. to G= .2972 and K= .2798.ro 

The linkages matrix can also be used to explore the steady state income distribution 

that is consistent with the three structural components captured by our model. Formally, 

this can be represented by the eigenvalue problem 

(1 - VBc')~1 y = Iy (10> 
where y is an eigenvector of the linkages matrix and ~ its associated eigenvalue. 

For y to represent an income distribution vector, specifically, a vector of population_ 

quintile income shares, the sum of its elements must equal one, i.e, for y=[yi], ~5 yi=1, 

i=1 

and each element of y must be non-negative, i.e. yi~0 for each i. If we call the vector that 

meets these conditions s, then (lO) can be re-written as 

(1- VBc')~1 s= rs (1 l), 
where r is the new associated eigenvalue. Note that (ll) eliminates the possibility of the 

trivial solution of a zero eigenvector. This implies that (1- VBc')~1 must be non-singular 

if (1 l) is to have a solution. 

The linkages matrix is obviously square and will usually be non-negative. A negative 

element would mean that an increase in the income of a socio-economic group would reduce 

the income of another group. Since the elements of V and B cannot be negative if they 

are to be economically meaningful, this could only occur if elements of c' are negative, i.e. 

if some groups have negative marginal propensities to consume for certain items. This. 

is possible (in fact, it was the case for a few of the coefficients estimated from the 1969 data) 

but it is not likely to result in negative elements in (1- VBc')~1 due to interactions with the 

other components. Whether the linkages matrix is indecomposable will depend on the 
level of aggregation. At quintile level it is bound to be. It will be decomposable if there 

is at least one group in society whose spending feeds back in no way, neither via production 

nor value added generation, into the income of another group. This could occur if a large-

number of highly disaggregated groups are considered, e.g. broken down regionally in a 

situation where there is little inter-regional trade. The normal case, however, will not pre-

sent a decomposable matrix. 

If, then, the linkages matrix (1- VBc')~1 is square, non-negative and indecomposable, 

the Frobenius-Perron theorem applies which ensures that the matrix has a dominant root 

(a unique largest eigenvalue) with which is associated one and only one strictly positive-

eigenvector. Therefore, for most economic applications and at normal levels of aggrega--

tion, equation (ll) will have a unique solution vector that is economically meaningful and 

represents a steady state income distribution. The steady state interpretation can perhaps 

better be seen from the fact that s can also be obtained non-algebraically, viz. by an iter-

ation process as follows. Let sl be the initial distribution vector, then 

d2 = Lsl 

where L=(1- VBc')~1. The elements of the resulting vector d2 Will not sum to one. If~ 
we therefore normalize d2, the resulting distribution vector s2 is the basis for the second 

*Q Note that all inequality indices in this paper are computed using (grouped) quintile data. They are 
thus biased downward relative to the "true" indices using individual data. 
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d2li 
[
t
 

d3 := Ls2 where s ~d2ti 

dn-1'i 
[
,
 

ThiS Process can be continued until'dn Lsn-1 Where sn I ~dn-1'i 

For n'HFco's'$ s71 l' Where s dn'i J . :=- n[i =: u ~dnit 

This result is independent of sl' and s~ (which is equal to s in equation (1 1)) represents there-

fore the distribution that would maintain itself indefinitely if no structural changes would 

occur.12 

It is worth noting that s can also be obtained from an eigenvalue equation involving 

VBc' rather than (1- VBc')~1. This can be seen by pre-multiplying (1 l) by (1- VBc') which 

yields 

s= (1- VBC')TS 

s = 7's - VBc'rs 

(1 - r)s= - VBc'rs 

(T 1) 
s= VBc's 

r
 

In other words, VBc' has a different dominant root but the same associated eigenvector. 

If VBc' meets the conditions specified for the Frobenius-Perron theorem to hold, the vector 

will be unique and strictly positive. 

It should also be clear that s can be obtained equally from the full structural matrix 

of equation (7), and, alternatively from its inverse in equation (8). For the structural matrix, 

the eigenvalue problem is : 

I - A ~ - c' 

-V : I 

x 

y
 

[ ', = J 
'' 

x 

y
 

(13) 

Here, constraints are to be placed separately on y and x so that all their elements are posi-

tive and sun] to one. 

The eigenvector associated with the 1959 Iinkages matrix and representing the steady 

state distribution corresponds with a G = .2574 and K=.2249 which is a bit below actual 

inequality (G=.2907, K= .2747) but well above the minimum endogenous inequality (G= 
.1336, K=.1313). The latter, it will be recalled, we interpreted as the distribution which 

would result from an exogenously implemented (re)distribution that is perfectly equal at 

** The normalization of the successive vectors d to s is not required in practice; one normalization after 

the nth iteration will produce the same result. 
12 Although the steady state distribution will be arrived at from any initial distribution, the time needed 

to reach it mav. be affected by the starting point. 
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the margin. The level of endogenous inequality cannot sustain itself but would deteriorate 

to the level of inequality indicated by the eigenvector. The policy implication is that, in 

the long run, equality can only be brought down below the level implicit in the linkages 

matrix eigenvector by continuous exogenous redistributive efforts. In 1969, the eigenvector 

corresponded with G=.2778 and K=.2287, which, again, is a little below actual but well 

above minimum inequality. 

Consideration of the steady state level of inequality and the gaps between it and actual 

and endogenous inequality has important policy implications. Lowering steady state levels 

requires policy action geared towards structural changes such as redistribution of assets, 

changes in technology, etc., while income redistribution, altering the composition of invest-

ment or government spending, etc. may be used to reduce the gap between actual and steady 

state levels. If funds are redistributed perfectly equally at the margin, then the endogenous 

distribution will prevail initially, but the long-run effect will be to worsen that distribution 

again, and the more so the wider the gap between endogenous and steady state inequality. 

We would argue that an international comparison of inequality levels could meaning-

fully be done by comparing' Iinkages matrices and their implied levels of endogenous and 

steady state inequality. This would yield more insights than merely comparing total ob-

served inequality. Countries can indeed have similar observed levels but widely varying 

steady state and/or endogenous levels, and vice versa. Obviously this has important im-

plications for the correct understanding of the processes underlying cross-country distribu-

tional patterns. It would be interesting to explore, for example, whether the Kuznets curve 

is also observed for endogenous and/or steady state inequality, and whether the size of the 

gaps between the different levels of inequality is related to the level of development. 

(b) Sectora/ Dlfferences in the Generation of Household Income 

The next step in our analysis is to see how each sector in the economy affects income 

generation and distribution. For that purpose, we look at submatrix (1- VBc')~1 VB of 

solution equation (8). It is the product of the linkages matrix with the matrix VB, and 

describes the effects of a one yen increase of final demand in each sector on the incomes of 

each quintile. This matrix holds the key to explaining how shifts in the sectoral composi-

tion of final demand affect income distribution. Since it gives directly the equilibrium 

implications for household income and its distribution, this matrix would be useful for pro-

ject analysis in developing countries.13 

The matrix (1- VBc')~1 VB for 1959 is presented in Table 2. The activities with the 

highest multipliers are agriculture, government spending and services. A one yen increase 

of final demand for agricultural output, for exarnple, will generate 1.746893 yen of house-

hold income. Agriculture and services are sectors with a large percentage of unincorporated 

enterprises, which, in part, explains the high multipliers. In the case of government spending 

it is the large percentage of value added going to wages that accounts for the high multi-

plier. 

** It is worth pointing out the difference here between the final-demand-to-income link in this model and 
the same link in other studies of income distribution (e.g. Ciine, 1972; Chinn, 1972; Morley and Williamson, 
1974; Figueroa, 1975). The latter translate final demand into sectora] output via an input-output table. 
The sectoral output vector is then premultiplied with labor coefncients to obtain the effects on employment 
and then househo]d income. In other words, they consider the matrix VB and do not incorporate the feed* 
back effects describcd by the linkages matrix. 
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TA肌E2，INc0ME　G旧NERATl0N　P肌S正cT0R，1959
Quintile AGR　　　　　　MIN

I　　　　　　　　　　　．271850

II　　　　　　　　　　　．287460

III　　　　　　　　　　．272583

IV　　　　　　　．327058

V．587642Total　　　　　1．746893

G　　　　　　　．1538

K　　　　　　　．1705

．159324

．215634

．267022

．309035

．486655

1．437670
．2081

．1918

Quintile　　　　　FIR　　　　　　　TC

I　　　　　　　　　　．060194

II　　　　　　　　　　．090008

III　　　　　　　　　．113908

IV　　　　　　　．159500

V．396005Total　　　　　　．819615

G　　　　　　　．3617
K　　　　　　　　．3539

．120002

．175816

．220610

．282125

．450011

1．248564
．2455

．2330

MFG　　　　　　CON

、153532

．185918

．211443

．278266

．477318

1．306477
．2265

．2229

EGW　　　　　WRET
．197823　　　　　　．095795

．225087　　　　　　．136036

．235234　　　　　　．168666

　．296319　　　　　　　．211696

．521600　　　　　　．339204

1．476063　　　　　　．951397

　．1948　　　　　　　　　．2365

　．1926　　　　　　　　．2238

GOV　　　　　SERV
．158267

．250898

．299115

．3“469

．508098

1．580847
．2058

．1899

．146799

．194438

．235836

．335998

．623319

1．536390
．2850

．2805

．151318

．198913

．222730

．299189

．591845

1．463995
．2681

．2608

0FF　　　　　ANAD
．153106

．188325

．213720

．281976

．499030

1．336157
．2351

．2306

、165385

．185130

．207787

．267280

．468182

1．293764
．2126

．2106

Co此：AGR　　　A即icu1ture　　　　　　　HR　　　刊mnce，Insurance＆Real　Estate

　　　　　MIN　　Mining　　　　　　　TC　　　Transportation　and　Communication

　　　　　MFG　　Man甘acturi皿g　　　　GOV　　Govemm㎝t
　　　　　CON　　　Cons虻uction　　　　　　　S1三RV　　Se岬ices

　　　　　1ヨGW　　El㏄tricity，Gas＆Water　OFF　　O価cc　Supplies＆Packi㎎Materials

　　　　　WR1…T　Wholesale　md　Retail　ANAD　Activities　Not　Adequate1y　Described

　　　　Activities　particular1y　favomble　for　the　poorest　income　group　are　agriculture　and　con－

struction．14　Particu1arly　low　first　quintile　multipliers　are　f01md　in　the　nnance－insurance－

real　estate　sector　and　in　the　utilities　sector．The　richest　quintile　derives　the　most　income

from　nna1demand　for　services，who1esa1e　and　retail　trade，and　agricuIture．The　activity

gene正ating　most　income　for　the　midd1e　groups　is　govemment　spending．

　　　　In　terms　of　the　summary　measures　O　and　K，the　highest　levels　of　inequa1ity　are　gener－

ated　by　inal　demand　in　inance，insumnce　and　real　estate，and　in　services．　The　lowest

leve1s　of　inequa1ity　stem　fro㎜inal　demand　in　agricu1ture　and　construction．

　　　　In1969（see　Table3）the　same　three　sectors　have　the　highest　multipliers．Wholesale

and　retail　trade　and　services　joined　agriculture　and　construction　as　activities　with　high

multip1iers　for　the1owest　quinti1e－Inequality　rose　in　almost　all　s㏄tors，but　especia11y　in

a距icu1ture，govemment　spending　and　utilities．15　Constmction　and　mining　are　now　the

sectors　resulting　in　the1owest1evels　of　inequality．

　　　　（C）肋01Dθ伽〃伽〃〃C0〃ε〃∫卯肋〃0〃

　　　　Wea正emwinapositionto　investigatethecontτibutionofeach丘na1demandcompon㎝t

　　14This　is　so　looking　on1y　at　the　multipliers　and　disregarding　the田bsolute　amounts　of　im－demand　that

go　to　these　sectoI＝s．

　　15We　shou1d　emphasize　that　the　inequality　of　imome　we　talk　about　rcfers　to　incomes　genemted　by㎞al

demand　in　the　s㏄tors　in　qu6stion－This　is　mt　to　b6confused　with　the　inequality　of　incomes　paid　to　people

who　work　in　a　given　s㏄tor．E．g．，the　distribution　of　income　of　construction　work6rs　is　not　th6same　as　the

distribution　of　incomes　generated　byl　fmal　demand　for　constmction，The　latter　inc1ud6s　incom6s　in　other
sectors　that　deliver　tO　cOnst1＝uctiOn．
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TAELE3．INc0ME　GENERATI0N冊R　SEcT0R，1969

79

Quinti1e AGR MIN　　　　　　MFG CON EGW　　　　　WRET
I
II

III

IV

V
Tota1

G
K

．114791

．174174

．236335

．321490

．553881

1．400671
．2929

．2812

．095702

．174452

．205978

，257“9

．309941

1．043722
．1961

．1798

．083732

．142244

．186451

．243406

．387798

1．043631
．2719

．2560

．109470

．172526

．202021

．249774

．414513

1．148304
．2394

．2231

．050135

．094890

．144868

．216517

．303429

．809839

．3103

．3025

．112754

．164345

．200151

．255673

．472057

1．204980
．2689

．2549

Quintile PIR TC　　　　　　　GOV SERV OFF　　　　　　ANAD

I
II

III

IV

V
Total

G
K

．041492

．072790

．099362

．144610

．276761

．635015

．3416

．3294

、079492

．156943

．229165

．26榊90

．377502

1．109592
．2543

．2336

．072602

．145180

．237660

．344540

．464174

1．264156
．3109

．2997

．104745

．158370

．213120

．288315

．493137

1．257687
．2884

．2767

　．089988　　　　　　．121137

　．146001　　　　　　．132003

　．188588　　　　　　．154654

　．244484　　　　　　．200784

　．399094　　　　　　　．304267

1，068－55　　　　　　．912845

　．2684　　　　　　　　．1906

　．2531　　　　　　　　．1916

0o比’see　Table2．

　　　　　　　TABLE4． INc0M旧GENERATED　BY　FINAL　DEMAND　C0Mp0NENT，1959

Quinti］e Co G I　　　　　　InV X X島　　　　　M

（a）l06yen

I　　　　　　　　135786　　　　　248535　　　　　844063

II　　　　　　　169662　　　　　362363　　　　　982330

III　　　　　　　196887　　　　　433848　　　　1056277

IV　　　　　267324　　　561955　　　1352131

V4865699006102370308
Total　　　1256227　　　2507311　　　6605108

（b）Percel＝■tag6s

I　　　　　　　　lO．81　　　　　　　9．91　　　　　　12．80

II　　　　　　　13．51　　　　　　14．45　　　　　　14．87

III　　　　　　　15．67　　　　　　17．30　　　　　　15．99

IV　　　　　21．28　　　　22．41　　　　20，47

V38．7335．9235．89Tota1　　　100．00　　　　100．00　　　　100．OO

G．2545．2399．2072
K．2502，229i．2045
（c）Multipliers　per　Unit　of　Fiml　Demand

I　　　　　　　　．153413　　　　．149067　　　　．181183

II　　　　　　　　，191686　　　　　．217340　　　　　．210863

III　　　　　　　．222446　　　　　．260215　　　　　．226736

rV　　　　　　　．302026　　　　　．337052　　　　　．290242

V．549733．540172．508800
Tota－　　　1．419303　　　1．503848　　　1．417823

　106772
126450
139461

180969

314077
867729

12．30

14．57

16．07

20．86

36．19

100，OO

　　，2163

　　．2131

．168383

．199416

．219935

．285394

．495311

1，368糾O

263050
324369
370701

484363
829436

2271919

11．58

14．28

16．32

21．32

36．51

100．00

　　．2276

　　．2228

．152587

．188157

．215033

．280964

．481131

1．317873

　　18918

　　22219

　　25120

　　32499

　　56183
154940

12．21

14．34

16．21

20．98

36．26

100．OO

　　．2189

　　．2155

．158800

．1865α，

．210860

．272800

．471607

1．300575

338865
397195

430700
532231

910510
2609499

12．98

15．22

16．50

20．40

34．89

100．00

　　．1959

　　．1911

．191567

．224542

．243483

．300880

．514728

1．475199

Co此．・Co
　　　　　G

　　　　　I

　　　　　InV

Consumption　Outside　Househo］d

Govemment　Spendi口g
Fixed　Capita1Fomlation

InC肥aSe　in　InVentOrieS

X
Xs

M

Exports

Sp㏄ia1Procurcment　Expons
Imports
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TABLE5．

　　　　　　　HITOTSUEASHI－OURN＾L　OP　ECONOMlCS

INc0M田G酬ERATED　BY　FlNAL　DEMAND　C0MP0NENT，1969

口une

Quintile　　　Co G I　　　　　　1nv　　　　　　X X．　　　　　M

（a〕1O咀ye口

I　　　　　　318994

II　　　　　　　　489549

III　　　　　　　648198

IV　　　　　865042

V　　　　　1464298
Tota］　　　3786079

（b）Pe1＝centages

I
II

III

lV

V
Total

G
K

　8．42

12．93

17、一2

22．85

38．68

100．OO

　　．2817

　　．2690

542838

909054
1317157
1826241

2795676
7390963

　7．34

工2．30

17．82

24．71

37．83

100．OO

　　．2935

　　．2817

2633125

4228215
5160897

6517810
10741178

29281225

　8．99

14．44

17．62

22．26

36．68

100．00

　　．2528

　　．2368

203583

341063

443485
576886
922046
2487062

　8．19

13．71

17．83

23．19

37．07

100．00

　　．2690

　　．2534

717694
1217597
1614003

2068668
3273602

8891561

　8．07

13．69

18．15

23．27

36．82

100．OO

　　．2682

　　．25－O

工6588

25131

32943

41687

“483
180832

　9．17

13．90

18．22

23．05

35．66

100．OO

　　．2485

　　．2339

734235

1225999

1575620
2041350
3094638
8671841

　8．47

14．14

18．17

23．54

35．69

100，00

　　．2554

　　，2仙3

（c）Multip1iers　per　Unit　of　Fiml　Demand

I　　　　　　．1O0825

1I　　　　　　　　．154732

Ir工　　　　　　　．204877

IV　　　　　．273415

V，462822Tota1　　　1．196670

．086874

．145482

．210793

．292265

．糾7411

1．182825

．100279

．161026

．196546

．248223

．409064

1．115138

．086279

．144544

．187951

．24487

．390767

1．054027

．085734

．145452

．192806

．247119

．391059

1．062171

、095399

．144531

．189458

．239746

．370848

1．039981

．095042

．158698

．203955

．264241

．400583

1．122520

Co伽、’see　Table4、

TABLE6． R旧LATIv嘔IMp0RTANcE0F　FlNAL　DEMAND　C0Mp0N正N■s
　　　　　　As　INcOM］ヨSOURcE，1959．1969

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　1959

Quintile　　　Co I　　　　　　Inv　　　　　X X．　　　　Tota1

I
II

III

IV

V
Average

8，40

8，54

8，86

9，28

9，81

9．19

15．37

18．23

19．52

19．52

18．17

18．35

52，20　　　　　　　6．60

49，43　　　　　　　6．36

47，53　　　　　　　　6．38

46，96　　　　　　　6．29

47，82　　　　　　　6．34

48，34　　　　　　　6．35

16．27

16．32

－6．58

16．82

16．73

16．63

1，17

1，12

1，13

1，13

1，13

1．13

1OO．OO

1oo．o0

100．O0

100．00

工oo．oo

100，OO

1969

Quintile　　　Co G I　　　　　　Inv　　　　　　X X畠　　　　Tota1

I
II

III

IV

V
Average

7，20

6，79

7，03

7，27

7，60

7．28

12．25

12．61

14．29

15．35

14．51

14．21

59，40　　　　　　　4．59

58，64　　　　　　　4．73

56，00　　　　　　4．81

54，79　　　　　　4．85

55，77　　　　　　　4．79

56，29　　　　　　　4．78

16．19

16．89

17．51

17．39

17．00

17．09

．37

．35

．36

．35

．34

．35

100．OO

1oo．oo

100．00

100，OO

1OO．OO

1OO．OO

Co地’see　Table4．
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to the process of income generation and distribution. The relevant results are summarized 

in Tables 4-6. These tables highlight the advantage of using a model which breaks down 

final demand into its components and which explicitly recognizes the sectoral composition 

of each component. These two features indeed make possible the computation of the 
amount of household income, and its distribution, generated by each final demand compo-

nent separately. This yields more information on the factors that contribute to an overall 

observed distribution than could be obtained from any formal decomposition of inequality 

summary measures. 
In 1959, the most important final demand component in absolute terms is investment. 

It is also the component which generates the most equal income distribution. This is pre-

dominantly due to the importance of the construction sector in investment, a sector which 

generates a very low level of inequality. The second most important component is govern-

ment spending which channels income mostly into the middle quintiles. 

It is interesting to note that the level of inequality associated with exports is higher 

than that which would result had imports been produced domestically. Again, the ex-
planation is given by the sectoral composition : major export sectors are manufacturing and 

transportation and communication, which both have higher inequality associated with them 

than agriculture and mining, the major import sectors. 

From a policy point of view, it is important to know not only the distributional impact 

of spending, but also how much income is generated per unit of spending. For that purpose 

we computed multipliers per unit of final demand. A unit of government spending generates 

more household income than any other final demand component. Second place is shared 
by investment and consumption outside households. 

Comparing government spending with investment, we notice (from Table 4(b)) that 
the richest quintile receives about 35~ of the total income generated by either. On a per 

unit basis, however, government spending is more favorable to the richest quintile than is 

investment. From Table 4(b) we also notice that, percentage-wise, investment is more 
favorable for the poorest income group. The multipliers of Table 4(c) fortify that state-

ment by pointing out that on a per unit basis, investment spending results in more income 

for the poorest quintile, and this is in spite of the overall higher multiplier of government 

spending. 

Altogether, we notice the very special role of investment. It generates the most equal 

income distribution, and at the same time has the second highest household income multi-

plier per unit of spending. Investment is also the largest component of exogenous final 

demand. As such, we may conclude that investment spending was not only a major force 

behind the level (and growth) of household incomes, but, at the same time, a major reason 

for the fairly low level of inequality in the distribution of household incomes in 1959. 

In 1969, investment still generated by far the most household income. Its distribution, 

however, had become less equal as the share of the poorest quintile was reduced by almost 

4 percentage points in favor of the middle quintiles. This phenomenon was typical, in 
fact, for all final demand components. As a result, the level of inequality associated with 

each final demand component went up. This can be traced back, to a large extent, to the 

altered sectoral composition of each component. For example, in 1969, the share of the 

construction sector in investment fell compared to 1959, while the shares of the manufactur-

ing and whole3are al,d retail sectors rose. The sectoral composition of government spending 
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also shifted between 1959 and 1969 towards more spending in the services, utilities and 

finance-insurance-real estate sectors, which are all characterized by fairly high inequality 

of the incomes they generate, Note that income from exports was again, as in 1959, dis-

tributed less equally than income from imports, had they been produced domestically. 

The multipliers per unit of final demand are lower in 1969 than 1959. This is in line 

with the changes observed in the linkages matrix. Contrary to 1959, consumption outside 

the household has the highest multiplier. This is due to a large shift to services in that 

component. Government spending comes in second. Investment is only third, but still 
has the highest multiplier for the poorest quintile. In addition, Iooking at Table 6, the 

relative importance of investment as an income source increased for all quintiles, while 

government spending and consumption outside the household became less important. 
We believe, therefore, that the increased importance of investment as a source of income, 

combined with a less equal distribution of that income, is a major explanatory factor in 

the observed increase in income inequality in Japan between 1959 and 1969. However, 
had government spending kept its 1959 relative importance, the total income distribution 

would have been more unequal, since the increase in inequality was greater in the incomes 

derived from government spending than in those derived from investment. 

V. Conclusrons 

The model discussed in this paper belongs to the literature that investigates the relation-

ship between the size distribution of income and various facets of the growth performance 

of an economy. The facet given emphasis here is the demand side, specifically the impact 

of the composition of final demand on the level and distribution of household income and 

the linkages, based on household expenditures, that exist between different socio-economic 

groups in society. Such linkages are seen as a key aspect in the joint explanation of growth 

and distribution. 

The model presented is a conventional input-output model augmented with a distribu-

tion matrix and closed for the household sector which is disaggregated according to one 

or more socio-economic criteria. The closure of the model effectuates the inclusion of 

indirect (or feedback) effects from household spending onto production, income generation, 

and back onto spending. The model yields the equilibrium level and distribution of house-

hold income in a manner fully consistent with the production structure of the economy. 

Exogenous final demand is broken down into its components and full account is taken 

of the sectoral composition of each component. This makes possible the derivation of 
the amount of household income and its distribution generated by each final demand com-

ponent separately. This form of "distribution-accounting" yields more information about 

the factors contributing to an observed overall distribution than conventional decomposi-

tion of inequality summary measures. 
As a result of the explicit recognition of socio-economic groups, the solution of the 

model contains a sub-matrix which conveniently summarizes the demand linkages between 

socio-economic groups (it was therefore labelled "linkages matrix") and which yields useful 

interpretations regarding different politically relevant levels of inequality. 

Specifically, it was shown that one can derive from the linkages matrix a lower bound 
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level of inequality which corresponds to the minimum inequality feasible in equilibrium, 

consistent with certain structural features of the economy. This level, which was labelled 

"endogenous inequality" can, in the long run, only be obtained by continuous exogenous 

redistributive efforts. The comparison of endogenous with actual inequality provides 
useful indications about the appropriate policy tools for affecting the existing distribution. 

It was also shown that the linkages matrix implies a steady state level of inequality 

which would maintain itself indefinitely if no structural changes occur. We argued that 

an international comparison of actual, endogenous and steady state levels of inequality 

would yield valuable information about the causes and underlying mechanisms of distri-

butional patterns and be much more relevant than the customary comparisons of actual 
levels only. 

The empirical analysis in the paper used data from Japan pertaining to the years 1959-

1969, a period selected because of the steady and uninterrupted growth experienced by Japan. 

The analysis showed that there were interesting differences in the amounts of income 

generated as a result of ~pending by the poor vs. the rich. The web of linkages' between 

income groups changed over the period considered to favor the middle income classes. 

It was found that during the period under consideration the actual level of inequality 

was not much abo¥,'e its steady state level. The endogenous level, however, was substan-

tially below the steady state level. . 
It was further demonstrated that final demand in different sectors was associated with 

widely different levels of inequality of the incomes generated. Construction, for example, 

was found to be particularly favorable for the lower income groups, while the government 

sector generated income flows mostly to middle income groups. 

Of all exogenous final demand components, investment generated the most equal in-

come distribution, because of the importance of the construction: sector for investment. 

Since investment was the largest component of exogenous final demand, it played a major 

role in explaining the low level of inequality in the distribution of household incomes in 1959. 

The increased importance of investment as a source of income in 1969, combined with a 
less equal distribLrtion of that income, explained in part the observed increase in income 

inequality between 1959 and 1969. At the same time, it helped to check that increase, which 

indeed would have been larger had government spending (the second largest component 
of exogenous final demand) kept its 1959 relative importance, since the increase in inequality 

was greater in the incomes derived from government spending than in those derived from 
investment. 

Finally, a word needs to be said about the limitations of the model used. These limita-

tions are by implication suggestions for .future research. First, the model is not able to 

trace the effects of changes in relative prices. This could be remedied by the incorporation 

of, for example, a linear expenditure system which would allow for price effects on expendi-

ture patterns. Second, the value added shares are fixed and given, which assumes an ex-

ogenously determined and fixed distribution of ownership of resources. Adding a labor 

market model would, in part, solve this problem. It seems unlikely to be feasible to con-

struct a model of capital goods distribution in the present state of data availability. Third, 

capacity constraints could be acknowledged by adding an investment matrix to the model. 

Fourth, the study of the linkages between socio-economic groups could usefully be done, 

data permitting, along other dimensions than income, e.g. occupation. Finally, in the 
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spirit of semi-input-output models, the endogenous variable in the model (the level and 

distribution of household income) could be made into a pre-specified target and the model 

then run in reverse to determine the required levels of certain policy instruments such as 

exports, income transfers, etc. that are compatible with the target. 

We believe that the methodology and the empirical application and findings of this 

paper present some new insights into the process of income distribution which could not 

have been derived from distributional studies using alternative approaches, and which might 

warrant the undertaking of similar studies for other countries. 
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